
   1 

5 6 7 8 

 

12 13 14 15 

19 20 21 22 

26 27 28 29 

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

September 2011September 2011September 2011September 2011    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

Contraction wordsContraction wordsContraction wordsContraction words    
he’s  she’s  it’s 
isn’t  you’re  we’re 
they’re there’s haven’t 
won’t  don’t  we’ve  NO SCHOOL 

EARLY RELEASE 

-Write each con-
traction and the 
2 words that 
make it up 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-sort your 
words by –le 
and –al 

-Write each 
word three 
times each 

-complete the 
word search 
for your words 

Homework should be done in your 
spelling notebook using your neatest 
handwriting. Use both front and back 
of each sheet and date each page. 

Contraction wordsContraction wordsContraction wordsContraction words 
we’ll  I’ll  he’ll 
she’ll  you’ll  they’ll 
you’ve  I’ve  I’d 
we’d  that’s  couldn’t

Final Final Final Final –er wordser wordser wordser words 
thunder over  never 
water   center  border 
fever   number  tower 
whether  shower  power  

Final Final Final Final –le/le/le/le/----al wordsal wordsal wordsal words 
total  central  final 
simple   chuckle  giggle 
middle   signal  handle 
candle   people  steeple

-Write each con-
traction and the 
2 words that 
make it up 

-Write each 
word three 
times each 

-Write each 
word three 
times each 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 



3 4 5 6 

10 11 12 13 

 

17 18 19 20 

24 25 26 27 

31    

October 2011October 2011October 2011October 2011    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

EARLY  

RELEASE 

No school 
tomorrow! 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write your 
words three 
times each 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-sort your 
words, short i, 
short o, and 
short u 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-sort your 
words st 
blends and str 
blends 

-sort your 
words, long a 
and long e 

-sort your 
words, short a 
and short e  

-sort your 
words, gh words 
and ph words  

Homework should be done in your spelling  
notebook using your neatest handwriting. Use 
both front and back of each sheet and date 
each page. 

Short a/e wordsShort a/e wordsShort a/e wordsShort a/e words 
help  every  pat 
add   fell  best 
next  else  checked 
grand  stand  cent  

Long a/e wordsLong a/e wordsLong a/e wordsLong a/e words 
paste  drape  fate 
Keep  tree  grade 
reach   raise  theme 
Scream  easy  each  

Blends st/strBlends st/strBlends st/strBlends st/str 
story  strong  stride 
straight story  burst 
strip  just  street 
distance least  stripe 

gh/ph wordsgh/ph wordsgh/ph wordsgh/ph words 
tough  might  cough 
amphibian laugh  dolphin 
rough  enough  graph 
Sphere  photograph phone 

short i/o/u wordsshort i/o/u wordsshort i/o/u wordsshort i/o/u words 
tent  pillow  better 
cupboard plant  slip 
lunch  pond  from 
thump  inch  grip 

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 



 1 2 3 

7 8 9 10 

 

14 15 16 17 

21 22 23 24 

28 29 30  

November 2011November 2011November 2011November 2011    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

THANKSGIVING WEEK… 
no spelling  
homework! 

EARLY  

RELEASE 

No school 
tomorrow! 

NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL 

No school 
tomorrow! 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-write  your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-sort your 
words, long i and 
long o 

long i/o wordslong i/o wordslong i/o wordslong i/o words 
life  protect kite 
locate  like  stone 
follow  broke  flight 
show  whole  wife 

kn/wr wordskn/wr wordskn/wr wordskn/wr words 
write  know  knight 
written wren  known 
Write  knock  wrong 
knot  wrinkle  knack  

ch/tch wordsch/tch wordsch/tch wordsch/tch words 
chance  match  watch 
batch  chew  speech 
church  torch  catch 
which  touch  choice 

short i/o/u wordsshort i/o/u wordsshort i/o/u wordsshort i/o/u words 
tent  pillow  better 
cupboard plant  slip 
lunch  pond  from 
thump  inch  grip 

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-complete the 
word search 
for your words 

-sort your 
words, kn words 
and wr words 

-sort your 
words, ch words 
and tch words 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 



  1 2 

5 6 7 8 

 

12 13 14 15 

19 20 21 22 

26 27 28 29 

December 2011December 2011December 2011December 2011    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

Christmas  
Vacation…  
no spelling  
homework! 

NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL 

NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL 

No school 
tomorrow! 

No school 
tomorrow! 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-sort your 
words, ou word 
and ow words 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

j sound of g wordsj sound of g wordsj sound of g wordsj sound of g words 
giraffe  huge  stage 
engine  badge  ginger 
grudge  refrigerator gym 
gentle  gems  hinge 

Ou/ow sound wordsOu/ow sound wordsOu/ow sound wordsOu/ow sound words 
crown  however around 
growl  fountain sound 
down  bow  clown 
round  drown  mound 

ch/tch wordsch/tch wordsch/tch wordsch/tch words 
chance  match  watch 
batch  chew  speech 
church  torch  catch 
which  touch  choice 

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-complete the 
word search 
for your words 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 



2 3 4 5 

9 10 11 12 

 

16 17        MLK 
          Day! 

18 19 

23 24 25 26 

30 31   

January 2012January 2012January 2012January 2012    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

SHORT WEEK…  
no spelling  
homework! 

NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-sort your 
words, long o 
and short o 

-sort your words, 
aw words, au 
words, and ou 
words 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

Short aw/au/ou wordsShort aw/au/ou wordsShort aw/au/ou wordsShort aw/au/ou words 
crawl  laundry  author 
taught  fought  pause 
dawn  caught  bought 
draw  sought  cause 

oi wordsoi wordsoi wordsoi words 
choice  voice  royal 
annoy  noise  destroy 
Oil  coin  enjoy 
boy  spoil  point 

S sound of c wordsS sound of c wordsS sound of c wordsS sound of c words 
space  fence  price 
office  police  pencil 
circus  cent  ceiling 
cereal  centipede cyclone 

Long and short oo wordsLong and short oo wordsLong and short oo wordsLong and short oo words 
loose  choose  shook 
understood balloon  looked 
goose  cook  book 
bloom  rooster smooth 

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 



  1 2 

6 7 8 9 

 

13 14 15 16 

20 21 22 23 

27 28 29  

February 2012February 2012February 2012February 2012    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

EARLY RELEASE 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

Short aw wordsShort aw wordsShort aw wordsShort aw words 
crawl  laundry  author 
taught  fought  pause 
dawn  caught  bought 
draw  sought  cause 

sh wordssh wordssh wordssh words 
pushed  sharp  shock 
crash  showed shape 
shadows trash  sash 
shuck  relationship shrimp 

rrrr----controlled wordscontrolled wordscontrolled wordscontrolled words 
started star  carpet 
barber  party  pardon 
fern  shirt  park 
horn  skirt  shark 

air wordsair wordsair wordsair words 
stairs  glare  airplane 
Compare repair  prepare 
beware  chair  aware 
glare  terrible unfair 

homophones homophones homophones homophones  
there  their  they’re 
to  two  too 
fore  for  four 
  

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-write your 
words three 
times each 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 



   1 

5 6 7 8 

 

12 13 14 15 

19 20 21 22 

26 27 28 29 

March 2012March 2012March 2012March 2012    
Spellling HomeworkSpellling HomeworkSpellling HomeworkSpellling Homework    

EARLY  

RELEASE 

EARLY  

RELEASE 

No school 
tomorrow! 

No school 
tomorrow! 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write your 
words three 
times each 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

homophones homophones homophones homophones  
there  their  they’re 
to  two  too 
fore  for  four  
rowed  rode  road 
aisle  isle  I’ll 

Compound wordsCompound wordsCompound wordsCompound words 
notebook sunset  football 
bookcase farmyard rainbow 
everyone sunshine baseball 
hallway  outdoors eyeball 

VCCV Pattern words VCCV Pattern words VCCV Pattern words VCCV Pattern words  
common danger  afraid 
suppose escape  thirty 
whether corner  degree 
picture  other  method 

----ed/ed/ed/ed/----ing Suffix wordsing Suffix wordsing Suffix wordsing Suffix words 
liked  liking  rolled 
rolling  talked  talking 
settled settling hurried 
hurrying kicked  kicking 

homophones homophones homophones homophones  
Scent  cent  cent 
by  bye  buy 
heel  heal  he’ll 
so  sow  sew 
seas  sees  seize 

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-complete the 
word search 
with your words 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-Write your 
words three 
times each 

-Write your 
words three 
times each 



2 3 4 5 

9 10 11 12 

 

16 17 18 19 

23 24 25 26 

30    

April 2012April 2012April 2012April 2012    
Spelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling HomeworkSpelling Homework    

EASTER WEEK…  
no spelling  
homework! 

NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL NO SCHOOL 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-Write a  
sentence with 
each word 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

-study for 
spelling test 

----ly/ly/ly/ly/----ally suffix wordsally suffix wordsally suffix wordsally suffix words 
lonely  suddenly rapidly 
Specifically especially lovely 
dangerously precisely openly 
tragically slowly   

y to i change wordsy to i change wordsy to i change wordsy to i change words 
penny  pennies empty 
emptied party  parties 
family  families  mystery 
mysteries marry  married 

Double consonant wordsDouble consonant wordsDouble consonant wordsDouble consonant words 
hugged  correct matter 
letter  puppy  common 
Collect  bubbles  puddles 
different lesson  batter  

 Monday   Tuesday     Wednesday   Thursday 

-complete a 
word sort, -ly 
words and –ally 
words 

-Write each 
word three 
times each 

-Write each 
word three 
times each 

-Write each 
word three 
times each 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 

-have someone 
at home give 
you a practice 
test &__________ 

       Initial Required 


